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SECTION 1 
NTRODUC TION 
The following sections comprise the theoretical considerations given 
to the problem of propagating an electron beam a r r ay  from a space vehicle. The 
f irst  few sections consider the velocity associated with the beam front, the  maxi- 
mum beam current which is compatible with vehicle neutralization via plasma 
return currents, and the beam spreading caused by space charge blow-up (with 
the earth's magnetic field being treated in first approximation). Finally, con- 
siderations a r e  made of the possibility of further beam blow-up caused by a 
two-stream instability. Conclusions and recommendations for further studies 
a r e  made a t  the end. 
SECTION 2 
BEAM m O N T  VELOCITY CALCULATIONS 
During the intial portion of the pulse, the vehicle potential builds up 
positively a s  negative charge depletion occurs. Without any return current the 
vehicle potential would build up to the acceleration voltage, and propagation of 
the beam into space would stop. 
If the beam were injected into a medium where the ambient plasma 
density were greater than the beam electron density, for the beam parameters 
used, the return current electrons would be supplied by the plasma. If the beam 
electron density were much greater than the ambient plasma density, the return 
current electrons would be provided by electrons from a beam-generated plasma. 
In this section a one dimensional model for the latter case will be discussed, and 
based on the model a propagation velocity for the beam front will be derived. 
In the one dimensional model the vehicle is the cathode and the beam 
is taken to be infinite in extent in the transverse direction: 
v = +Vo (grid) 
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A sketch representing the model is shown in Figure 1, while the potential distri- 
bution including space charge fields is shown in Figure 2. 
As shown by KI.emperer,(l) due to space charge contributions the 
potential drops off going away from the acceleration grid, reaching a null at  a 
distance d from the grid. A "virtual cathode7' is said to be formed at the null 
point. The distance d is given by 
in terms of the accelerating potential V and the beam current density J. 
If the one dimensional theory is applied to a cylindrical beam, edge 
effects are ignored. The total current is 
for a u n i f o r ~  beam of =a~Arrrr~?r? radius ri, . 
3 
U s b g  th is  in equation (I), we obtah 
where we have introduced the normalized distance D (length normalized to the 
beam radius). 
Now i f  there were no background plasma or neutral gas, the electron 
beam could only propagate a distance D a s  given by equation (3). When a neutral 
gas is present the beam creates ions from the neutrals. These ions neutralize 
the beam space charge forces and allow the beam to propagate. The time that it 
takes for the beam to create an ion density equal to the electron beam density 
is 
where 
n = neutral density 
a = ionization cross section i 
v = 21 = velocity of beam electrons 
e 
The speed of the beam front can be estimated by dividing the turn 
around distance by the neutralization time 
SECTION 3 
TOTAL CURRENT CONSIDERATIONS 
As the rocket emits negative charge, return current must be sup- 
plied to prevent positive potential build up. In the early portions of the current 
pulse, this return current must be supplied by the ambient plasma. L. M. 
 inso on'^) has discussed three different theories on the amount of current that is 
attracted by a charged vehicle immersed in a magnetoactive plasma. 
An upper limit to the magnitude of the thermal return current from 
the ambient plasma can be obtained by neglecting the earthts magnetic field. 
The maximum current is then given by Langmuir's spherical space charge 
limited flow between two concentric spherical electrodes. This leads to a cur- 
rent-voltage relation a s  follows : 
where 
71 I = j 2na2 = - 2 
- 0 2 eNeva = thermal current 0 
where 
j 0 = ambient thermal current density 
a = vehicle radius 
N = plasma electron density 
e 
v = average thermal speed 
@ = vehicle potential 
Simple orbit calculations show that the effect of "Le magnetic field is to restrict 
the flow of electrons to a value given by the following : 
5 
where 
2 2 
- 
we = 178 a volts 
$0 - 2e 
for 
B = 0.45 gauss 
 inso on(%) has developed a theory which indicates that turbulence in 
the vicinity of the vehicle allows free transport of electrons across magnetic 
field lines and hence a higher value for the current than that predicted by 
equation (8). 
SECTION 4 
ISEAM SPREADWG 
In a previous section we showed that the electron beam can indeed 
propagate, with return current being provided initially by the ambient plasma, 
then later in the pulse by beam generated plasma. 
In this section we wish to consider the beam spreading problem. 
The electron beam a s  it propagates will tend to spread due to space charge 
forces. The earth's magnetic field, the self magnetic field and the polarizing 
of the ambient plasma all work to confine the electron beam. 
The repulsive electric field felt by an electron at the beam edge is 
where v is the velocity of the beam electrons and f is the fractional neutraliza- 
tions, f = n +/nb . 
The self-magnetic field which tends to confine the beam has the 
following magnitude at the beam edge 
The net force felt by an edge electron is outward and is, from (9) and 
( lo) ,  a s  follows 
where 0 -- v/c, 
In the paraxiak approximation, th is  becomes 
For a 10 KeV beam, this becomes 
This expression neglects the earth's magnetic field. It provides an 
upper bound to the rate of expansion of an electron beam injected along the field 
lines. The beam would expand to, at most, a radius equal to the gyro-radius 
at  the beam velocity. The gyro-radius for a 10 KeV electron is 
It would take - 100 m according to equation (13) for the beam to 
reach a radius of 6 m. After this time, the beam would not spread significantly. 
The self magnetic field included in equation (13) for a low energy 
beam is in fact negligible. The ratio of the self magnetic field force to the space 
charge electric force is 
f l  = N/C and f = N ~ / N ~  
8 
Thus  u d e s s  the beam i s  nearly neutralized, the self mawetie Field is negligible 
compared to the electric field, In any ease,  the self mametie field is small 
compared to the earth's field, 
The spreading of the beam is controlled predominantly by the space 
charge forces and the earth's magnetic field, as discussed above. In the re-  
mainder of this section other phenomena which a priori  seemed to be important 
in causing the beam to spread but which in fact, for the parameters chosen, a r e  
negligible, will be discussed, 
The presence of an ambient plasma would have put an upper limit to 
the beam radius had the beam not been confined by the earth's magnetic field. 
The beam would have spread until each beam electron was separated from its 
nearest neighboring beam electrons by a Debye length, The Debye length for the 
10 -3  3 
ambient plasma (ne = 5 x 10 m , T = 2 x 10 ) is 
e 
The electron beam would have to spread until its density was 
o r  until its radius was 
before beam s p r e a ~ n g  would be halted by polarization of the ambient plasma. 
Bart s h c e  the  beam i s  eonfbed to a much smaller r a a u s  by the earth's magnetic 
field, this po$a,rizatian effect appears to be negligible, 
The density sf the plasma through wl~ieh the electron. bea~n moves 
increases during the 1 second pulse Ben@h at a rate 
where a .  is the electron neutral ionization c ross  section, N is the neutral 
1 n 
density in the propagation region, Nb is the beam density and t is the time 
measured from passing of the beam front. 
From equation (15) we see that the neutralization fraction is, as a 
function of time, the following: 
15 - 3  -22 2 for Nn = 4 x 10 m , rri = 10 m , 
sec. thebeamwillhavegeneratedaplasmaequalin Thus in 240 
density to the electron beam density. After I sec.,  the beam generated plasma 
12 -3 density will be Ni " 5 x 10 rn , o r  about two orders  of magnitude greater 
than the ambient. This enhanced plasma density could affect beam spreading. 
If the magnetic field were not present, the beam would be confined through the 
well known ion focusing mechanism, wherein secondary electrons created in the 
ionization of neutrals leave the beam region becuase of their few electron volts 
of initial energy. The ions being heavier a r e  left behind to neutralize the space 
charge repulsion of the beam electrons. With a magnetic field present, how- 
ever, the secondary electrons have a gyro-radius of only a few centimeters and 
so  cannot leave the beam region, 
The beam generated plasma would have a Debye length h 2 rn, 
3 
assuming a temperature of T =: 2 w 68 %, Even i f  the s e c o n h r y  electrons 
P 
did nod Peave %he beam region, the polarization of the beam generated plasma 
would then eonfine the beam radius to about: 
However, we have assumed the beam to be confined to the gyro-radius of a 10 KeV 
electron in order to get the beam-generated plasma density used in the calcula- 
tion. Furthermore we have used the full duration (1 sec.) of the electron pulse 
to calculate the plasma density. The overall conclusion is that the beam gen- 
erated plasma with the earth's magnetic field present is not directly effective 
in confining the electron beam. 
The beam generated plasma might affect beam spreading indirectly 
through the mechanism of the two stream instability. This possibility is dis- 
cussed in the next section. It is also important in generating a source of electrons 
for return current, as discussed in a previous section. In the remainder of this 
section on beam spreading we discuss some two particle and particle-wave 
scattering mechanisms. 
Collision Effects : 
The electron beam can be spread by scattering of the primary elec- 
trons off other particles (neutrals, ions, plasma electrons) or  by scattering from 
waves. We can estimate the effect of electron-particle collisions by calculating 
the mean free path length. 
Electron - Neutral: 
L - I N - - J. 
e-n -16 10" cm Nn "e-n 2 lo9 a 1 10 
Electron - Ion: 
3 
- Nb - 
- - -  
(Nb) (0.38) (T ) 
L 
e-i 
'e i N 1In.A P 
7 8 where T is the beam energy in CI(. Using Nb = 6 x 10 m/sec., T = 10 "K 
10 - 3  (1o4ev)andN = 5 x 10 m , 
P 
L 6 
e-i = 2.7 x 10 m 
Thus collisions a re  important only indirectly; the beam electrons 
collide with ambient particles so infrequently that no beam spreading can be 
attributed directly to two particle interactions. However, indirectly collisional 
ionization increases the background plasma density and leads to anomalous dif- 
fusion through unstable growth of waves in the plasma. 
The total mean free path for a beam electron is given by 
1 - 
-  
1 1 + - 1 a + - 
'collective 'e ' i 
where 'collective is the mean free path for electrons-photon interactions. The 
mean free path for collective interactions is given by 
where 
$3' -- 4 "chrough which the electron is scattered, Av = velocity change in time 
A t ,  In ter-ms of the intensity 'I of the plasma wave, D is @ven by @ 
where T is the plasma temperature. 
Besides increased diffusion, the electron plasma wave interaction 
leads to energy loss by the electron. 
G = energy loss/unit length 
where 
where  1 is the intensity sf the plasma wave. Unless I exceeds kT by many 
orders of magnitude, D and Dv will  both be negligibly small. That is,  the @' 
eleetrsmagnetic wave energy ( e n e r a  density) must be much larger than the 
thermal energy (energy density). In the next section it will be shown that there 
is possible anomalous growth of electromagnetic disturbances occur along the 
beam axis (two stream instability) 
SECTION 5 
33Em - P L M M A  INSTABILITIES 
In the previous sections it was shown that the electron beam initially 
propagates outward from the accelerator under the assumed conditions. It con- 
fines itself to at most a radius equal to the gyro-radius. 
Later on in the pulse, the plasma density in the beam builds up be- 
cause of ionization of the neutral gases due to the primary beam current, a s  well 
a s  possibly the slower moving (and therefore more efficient ionizing) back stream- 
ing secondary electrons. 
The constantly increasing density of the beam generated plasma up 
to the beam density means that there is the possibility of unstable wave growth 
along the beam, through interaction between space charge waves on the beam and 
space charge waves in the plasma. 
The existence of unstable growth of plasma oscillations lends to the 
following: 
(1) Increased diffusion of primary electrons. 
(2) Energy loss of the primary electrons. 
If the plasma oscillations increased in amplitude without bound, they could lead 
to break up of the beam. However, nonlinear phenomena prohibit the growth 
beyond a certain point; however (1) and (2) could be important for attainable 
amplitudes of plasma oscillation. 
Growth of Plasma Oscillations 
The electron beam excites growing waves in the bearn generated 
plasma, whose frequencies and wave numbers a r e  determined by the parameters 
o and wb. The dominant growth mechanism is the two-stream instability. p' 
The dispersion relation for an electron bearn of plasma frequency 
~ k j  penetra"king an electron plasma of the same density and therefore frequently 
p4) (wave - e is i(at 4- k z )  ) 
2 Solving for o , w e  get 
This will yield four solutions for a; we note that i f  I k 1 > 0 uwb/v, 
all  four roots a r e  real  and we have oscillatory solutions, However, for long 
waves I k / < U ~ / V  the pair of solutions corresponding to taking the - sign 
in (18) a r e  imaginary, yielding an exponentially decaying and a growing wave. 
The maximum growth rate occurs for the longest wavelength (smallest 
wave number) and is, from equation (18)) 
independent of v. 
The wave number for which this maximum growth occurs is 
6 7 For  ob = 2 x 10 , v = 6 x 10 m/sec, 
For the case of an electron beam of plasma frequency Y, penetrating 
a plasma s f  frequency d r ~  in the presence of an axial. mametic field, the  dis- 
Pe 
persion relation is more complicated. Simpson and ~ u n n ' ~ )  have studied this case  
numerically. The dispersion relation is 
2 
+ wb 2 2 = 1 (o - kv)  
- "ce 
w 
2 
pe 
2 2 
" - "ce 
where 
w = plasma frequency 
Pe 
"b = beam frequency 
o = gyro-frequency for plasma electrons 
c e  
Finally the perpendicular wavenumber k is related to k  by the 
following equation, which comes from matching fields a t  the beam boundary: 
where EZZ and Err a r e  the diagonal elements of the dielectric tensor and 
s t a n h r d  notation has been used for or&nary and mo&fied Bessel functions of 
complex armmerad, 
The numerical study of the pair (21) and (22) reveals that essentially 
two types of waves on the plasma can grow unstably, taking their enerm from 
the electron beam. The first, aa~d the domimnt, wave arises from eocpling 
between the slow space-charge wave on the beam and the low frequency plasma 
wave. The other ar ises  from coupling between the slow space charge wave on 
the beam and, for high density plasmas, a cyclotron wave. 
According to J. R.  el's(^) interpretation the low frequency waves 
a r e  convectively (growing in space) rather than nonconvectively (growing in time) 
unstable. Hence, in looking for growth rates one should assume real w and 
solve for complex k. 
The results of Simpson and Dunn a re  shown in Figure 3 for the 
following set of parameters: 
6 For the assumed magnetic field strength, we have wce = 9 x 10 . 
The other parameters have the same ratios as  those used in the calculation of 
Simpson and Dunn i f  the following values a re  taken: rb = 1.5 m, v = 5 . 5 ~ 1 0  6 b 
m/sec. Now, the value for vb is lower than the velocity of a 10 kV electron, 
but the electrons move at slower velocities due to the formation of the virtual 
cathode discussed in the beam propagation section, Then, according to 
and Dunn, the maximum growth rate is given by (see curve marked SSCW - 
Figure 
,.J 
o r  In1 k = 0 , % 2 ,  Thus for the parameker  selrcrsen the growth rate in space sf 
a wave is substantial. This will lead do increased diffusion and subsequent beam 
spreadng; the bearrz will s+ab2ize at ssome larger radiuse 
18 
0 1.0 2.0 
REAL FREQUENCY, 42 = w/w 
Pe 
Figure 3 .  Dispersion diagram for beam-plasma instabilities in a magnetic 
field, showing complex-k solutions for real  w and nonzero collision fre- 
quency. While growing waves may occur in the vicinity of the four open 
circles,  only the convective instability near the region marked "Experimenhl 
operating point" has been observed. PW, plasma wave; CW, cyclotron wave; 
SSCW, FSCW, slow and fast space-charge wave on beam; SCW, FCW, slow 
and fast cyclotron wave on beam; w e e p p e  = 3.65; w /a = 0-21, a w  /v = 
1.46; v,/w = 1.5  x 1W3. Pe Pe 
Pe 
SECTION 6 
CONCLUSIONS m D  RECOMMENDATIONS 
The dynamic behavior of an electron beam ejected from a space 
vehicle at high altitudes depends largely on collective effects rather than two 
particle interactions. These effects become very complex and interdependent 
on particle motion. 
For the region near the vehicle, a series of computer experiments 
similar to those used for ion engine and diode studies") would be most informa- 
tive. In such experiments, equations of motion for beam particles a re  solved 
simultaneously with electromagnetic fields generated by the particles themselves. 
In this way two stream wave growth and concmitant diffusion, a s  well as space 
charge forces, a re  considered explicitly. Beam behavior can be studied as a 
function of time and space, and the effects of initial conditions (velocity distribu- 
tion, divergence, and current density profile) on beam propagation can be ex- 
amined. 
It is felt that for the region near the vehicle these deterministic 
computer experiments would be more meaningful than a purely statistical 
(Monte Carlo) procedure, which is now being used for the portion of the beam that 
penetrates into the atmosphere. 
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